This collection is available at The State Historical Society of Missouri, Research Center-Columbia. If you would like more information, please contact us at research@shsmo.org.

**Dates:** 1850-2001  
**Creator:** Benecke family  
**Collection Size:** 44.9 cubic feet, 2 oversize volumes, oversize material

**Introduction**  
Addition of Benecke family materials. Includes professional and personal correspondence, photographs, glass plate negatives, cartes-de-visite, stereograph cards, diaries, clippings, volumes, periodicals, scrapbooks, Grand Army of the Republic materials, Missouri Constitutional Convention materials, genealogical data, ephemera, and miscellaneous material. Includes Magruder, Sasse, Zillman, and other related families.

**Donor Information**  
The papers were donated to the University of Missouri by Joanna Benecke Townsend on 11 September 2001. Additional material was donated by Joanna Benecke Townsend from 2002-2005 and Carol Cochran from 2008-2016.

**NOTE:** See also Benecke Family Papers (C3825).

**Box List**

**Boxes 1-2**  
Benecke, Louis  
Correspondence  
Miscellaneous papers related to Civil War, G.A.R., Federal Soldiers Home of Missouri  
Miscellaneous Benecke family papers  
German language publications

**Box 3**  
Benecke, Louis  
Political correspondence  
Newspaper clippings  
Election materials, publications, and other state and national Republican Party related records, 1890s-1910s.

**Box 4**  
Benecke, Louis  
Legal practice  
Collection docket, 1880s-1900s  
Civil War pension and service claims  
Missouri legislature, bills, 1871
Box 5
World War I
   Correspondence
   Clippings, etc
Benecke, Ruby Waldo—Weather observations, Brunswick, MO, 1950s-1970s
Miscellaneous

Box 6
Benecke, Josephine Amerlan—Journal
Benecke, Ruby Waldo
   Cash Box & Bank statements, 1911
   Correspondence
      General, 1889-1907
      Wedding (to Eleanor Magruder), 1911
      Gift enclosures
      Honeymoon journey
      Letters of congratulations
      RSVPs/Regrets
   Miscellaneous Papers
   Constitutional Convention, 1945
   St. Louis Law School Lessons, 1901 [2 volumes]
   Smith Academy Songbook
   Travel Documents
Benecke, Theodore
   Newspaper clippings
Images
   Photographs
Miscellaneous Materials
   Bible
   Maps
   Motto Cards

Box 7
Civil War research materials—modern [5]
Miscellaneous
   Cabinet cards
   Cartes-de-visite
   Grand Army of the Republic, ribbon—Indiana
   Greeting cards, circa 1890
      Christmas
      New Years
   Illustrations, circa 1909
   Immigration handbook—German
   Photograph—Benecke homestead, Blankenburg, Germany, 1907
   Plats
   Post cards
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Shiloh battlefield, Tennessee, 1914
Real photo, circa 1916
1919

Obituary notices—Chariton County, Missouri
A—D, F—J, K—M, O—S, T—Z

Box 8
Benecke, Louis
Business cards
Correspondence
Journal
Membership cards
Notebook—Missouri legislature
Railroad passes, 1872-1873

Benecke, Ruby Waldo
Smith Academy Yearbook, 1903

Benecke, Eleanor Magruder
Cartes-de-visite
Christmas cards & related correspondence [4]

Prints from glass plate negatives, 4x5
Benecke children, unidentified, circa 1902+
Benecke & Sasse families, circa 1907, 1918
Benecke family, Christmas celebrations, 1914?
Benecke family, Christmas celebrations, 1917
Benecke family, Christmas tree, circa 1917

Benecke, residences
Barn
Cistern
Locust Hill
Louis
Robert
Ruby Waldo, circa 1906
Theodore
Wash House

Benecke, Otto Karl

Benecke, Louis
daughter, unidentified
different ages
grandchildren
with grandchildren, Christmas, circa 1918
with wife & children
with wife & grandchildren (Theodor and Christian Zillman)
with wife & all grandchildren (Sasse & Zillman)
with grandson, Louis Waldo
with wife, Josephine Louisa Amerlan (JLAB)
JLAB & grandchildren
Benecke, Louis Albert—family
   with sister
Benecke, Lucia/Dora
Benecke, Otto Karl
Benecke, Ruby Waldo—family
   RWB alone
      baseball uniform
      grade school graduation
      with wife
      with wife and daughter
      with children
      with daughter
   EMB (Eleanor Magruder Benecke)
      with children—Christmas
      with children—baby crib
Benecke, Joanna Josephine
Benecke, Louis Waldo
Benecke, Louis Woodward William Waldemar—infant
Benecke, Louis Woodward William Waldemar—pre-school age
Benecke toddlers, unidentified
Benecke, Waldo, 1915
Bridges
Christmas, Unidentified
Dog
Magruder family
Magruder family, Christmas celebrations, 1914-1920
Magruder family—sisters
Sasse family
Young boy
Prints from glass plate negatives, 5x7
   Benecke, Ruby Waldo
   Sasse, Donald
   Unidentified
Prints from Photo Dry Plates [Negatives], 4x5
   Eleanor Magruder Benecke & infant son, Louis Waldo Benecke
Hamburg Prayer Book [German]
Journals—Miscellaneous
Photographs
Printer's blocks—Copper [plate mounted on wooden block]
   Benecke, Louis [5]
   Magruder, William David
Post cards—real photograph
Stationary

Box 9
Benecke, Josephine Louisa Amerlan [4]
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Household Accounts, 1869-1873 [German]
Household Accounts, 1874-1892 [German]
Household Accounts, 1891-1892 [German]
Household Accounts, 1893-1894 [German]
Household Accounts, 1894-1896 [German]
Household Accounts, 1896-1899 [German]
Household Accounts, 1899-1902 [German]
Household Accounts, 1902-1907 [German]

Benecke, Louis
Correspondence
German Correspondence [2]
*German Soldier in the Wars of the United States*, J. G. Rosengarten, 1886
Roll Call—Roosevelt Republican Club, 1902

Benecke, Louis Albert
Correspondence from Florence McAllister [2]

Benecke, Lucia
German Grammar Book, University of Missouri, 1890

Grand Army of the Republic [2]
Reunion & meeting materials
Sheet music

Memorial Day
Poetry
Programs
Sheet music

Miscellaneous Papers

Box 10
Benecke, Josephine Louisa Amerlan
Benecke, Louis
Certificates
Condolences & sympathy
Miscellaneous papers, 1890s-1920s
Miscellaneous membership cards & passes, 1888, 1892, 1896-1907
Shorthand notebook
Weather observation memorabilia, 1925

Benecke, Louis Albert
Autograph album
Diplomas
Photograph (taken by Robert Benecke)

Benecke, R.W.
Bank account passbooks
Cartoons
College pennant
Miscellaneous papers [3]
Correspondence, 1900-1910
Greeting cards
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Christmas cards, 1908, 1909
New Year's, 1909
Valentine's Day, 1906
Personal logs
Photographs, circa early 1900s
Pocket notebooks, 1902, 1904, 1905
Postcards, 1905, 1909
Washington University field day, 1905
Memorial Day
Buttons & Lapel pins
Miscellaneous memorabilia
Miscellaneous Papers
Poetry
Sasse, Alma Benecke—Republican pin, 1918
Tintype

Box 11
Benecke, Capt. Louis
Cello poem
Benecke, Ruby Waldo
Correspondence, 1894, 1896, 1900-1904, 1909-1912 [5]
Family (Capt. Louis Benecke, Josephine Benecke, Lucia Benecke, Alma Benecke Sasse, Dora Sasse)
Friends
Business
Miscellaneous
Advertising, 1890-1900, 1910
American Fire Insurance Company, 1892
Bull Durham cigarette papers
Business card, 1910
Fireworks Catalogue, 1902
Freeman's Diamond Barbed Wire, circa 1900
Insurance Co of North America, 1896
Morgan & Wright Bicycle Tires, 1896
Northern Trust Company—Bank, circa 1900
Regulator Almanac for Memoranda, 1890
Chicago
Northwestern Live, Wisconsin Division, Railroad Schedule, 1910
Rand McNally street guide and maps, 1910
Photography
J.B. Colt & Company, Equipment catalog, 1895
Gibson Photographic Exposure Table, 1898
School publications
Central Business College (Sedalia, Mo) Rapid Calculation Scroll of Phi Delta Theta, 1905
Sports & Amusements
   American League Official Baseball Rules-Schedules, 1903
   Music Study
   Playing Rules of Lawn Tennis, 1888
   Spalding's Athletic Library, "Skating" by George D. Phillips, 1893
   Theater Program, "A Royal Slave"
   Wehman's Book on the Art & Science of Boxing, 1892
   Wright & Ditson's, "Fine Lawn Tennis Goods"—catalogue, 1896

German Letter, 3 August 1850

Box 12
Benecke, Louis
   International Consular Information Directory, 1909
Benecke, Louis Albert [3]
   Cartes-de-visite
   Engineering notes, 1890s
   Receipts & Bills
Benecke, Ruby Waldo, 1901-1904 [4]
   Correspondence, Miscellaneous
   Washington University Yearbook, 1906, 1907
Benecke, Eleanor Magruder
   Central College for Women [3]
      Catalogues, 1906, 1916-1917, 1925
      Magazine,
Townsend, Joanna Benecke [3]
   Women's Organizations
      AAUW
      Women's City Club—Bulletins
      Women's Council—Newsletter
Miscellaneous Papers [5]
   Maxwell Motors Instruction Book, 1919
   Music & Theater
   Newspaper clippings
   Note cards—Civil War images, circa 1910
Missouri, New Brunswick

Box 13
Advertisements, 1906-1907
Benecke, Otto K.
   Correspondence
Benecke, Ruby Waldo
   Correspondence [3]
      1900-1905, 1906, 1907-1908
      Memoranda Book [with correspondence]
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Baseball, 1904-1907
Personal, 1904-1907
Wedding—gift enclosure cards, 1911
  Sasse, Benecke, Magruder families
  Wedding Guests

Townsend, Joanna Benecke
  Christmas catalogues, 1940s, 1950
  Christmas, Clippings—History of Christmas carols
  Christmas music, 1932, 1940, 1947-1950, 1952
    Includes arrangement of 1942 “White Christmas”
  Christmas, Miscellaneous
  Christmas publication, 1970

Townsend, William Wesley
  Yearbook—University of Texas, 1938

Amerlan family
  Warranty Deed, 1876

Sasse family [Fritz C./Caroline/Louis]
  Legal correspondence
  Deed, 1863, 1865, 1883, 1898
  Quit Claim, 1904
  Receipts, 1904, 1905
  Sheriff's Deed, 1891

Miscellaneous Papers [7]
  Legal documents [Louis Benecke's law office/Fritz Sasse law office]
    Alaska gold mine shares
    Bond, Indebtedness
    Bonds, Surety
    Contracts
    Court Records, 1904, 1905, 1907
  Deeds,
    Chattel Mortgage, 1905, 1907
    IOUs, 1887, 1899, 1902
    Land, 1856, 1860, 1865, 1885
    Land Patents
      County, 1894, 1899, 1908
      Swamp, 1908, 1911
    Lot inventory
    Quit Claim, 1896, 1901, 1905
    Release, 1907
    Stock Certificates, 1904
    Trust, 1881, 1884, 1887, 1890, 1891, 1895, 1897
    Trustee, 1902
    Warranty, 1878, 1880s, 1900s

Divorce papers
Estate papers
Land Grants
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Patents
Shaw, William H.
   Medical & Disability
   Will
   Title Abstracts

Box 14
Benecke, Eleanor Magruder
   Miscellaneous papers
   Notebook
Townsend, Joanna Benecke
   Benecke family genealogy [4]
   Miscellaneous papers
   Miscellaneous writings
Miscellaneous Papers [5]
   Legal Documents [Fritz Sasse law office; Amerlan family]
   Appearance Bonds
   Correspondence
   Court Records
   Depositions Re: Title Abstract
   Testimony
   Deeds
   Land
   Quit Claim
   Sheriff
   Trust
   Warranty
   Expense Bills
   Insanity Hearing
   IOUs
   Receipts
   Title Abstracts
   Will [Mary Amerlan]

Box 15
Children's Books owned by Ruby Benecke, his daughter Joanna Benecke Townsend, and her son Thomas.

Alcott, Louisa May
   Eight Cousins Little, Brown and Company 1927
   Little Men Little, Brown and Company 1926
   Rose in Bloom Little, Brown and Company 1928

Andersen, Hans Christian
   Andersen's Fairy Tales John W. Lovell & Company circa 1890
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Goloshes of Fortune  J.E. Tilton & company  circa 1880
The Naughty Boy  J.E. Tilton & company  circa 1880
The Tinder Box  J.E. Tilton & company  circa 1880
The Wild Swan  J.E. Tilton & company  circa 1880

Brock, R.A. (editor)
Robert Edward Lee: Soldier, Citizen, and Christian Patriot, Royal Publishing Co, 1897

Cozy Hour Series for Children  circa 1890s
The Goose Girl  John C. Winston Company
Grimm's Fairy Tales
Brother and Sister
Wolf and the Seven Goats

Cummins, Maria
The Lamplighter  M.A. Donohue & Company  1854

Dodge, Mary Mapes
Hans Brinker or the Silver Skates  Charles Scribner & Sons  1895

Fairy Tale Book  Henry Altemus Company  circa 1900

Harris, Joel Chandler
Uncle Remus: His Songs and Sayings  D. Appleton & company  1921
Uncle Remus: New Stories of the Old Plantation  Grosset & Dunlap  1922

Hassall, John
Nursery Rhymes, Dean's Rag Books, number 141  Dean's Rag Book Company, circa 1900

Lang, Andrew
The Blue Fairy Book  Grosset & Dunlap  circa 1925

Lowe, Orton (introduction)
Grimm’s Fairy Tales  John C. Winston Company  1924

Sidney, Margaret
Five Little Peppers and How They Grew  D. Lothrop Company  1893
Five Little Peppers Midway  D. Lothrop Company  1893
Five Little Peppers Grown Up  D. Lothrop Company  1893

Spyri, Johanna
Heidi  John C. Winston Company  1925
Turnover Books  Riley and Britton Company
Story of Peter Rabbit/Little Black Sambo  1910
Wright, Harold Bell
_Shepherd of the Hills_ A.L. Burt & Company 1907

**Box 16**
Benecke, Ruby Waldo
Correspondence, 1904-1905
Correspondence, 1906, 1945
Benecke, Louis
Misc. papers with notes by Joanna Benecke Townsend [5]

Grand Army of the Republic
Correspondence
Clippings and misc.
Volumes [9] with genealogical notes by JBT

**Box 17**
Benecke, Louis
Booklets
Address books
Deeds, licenses, misc. legal documents
Townsend, Joanna Benecke
_Missouri Parent-Teacher_ issues with columns by JBT
Misc. clippings, notes and correspondence [8]
_Daughters of the American Revolution Magazine_, May 2001
_Chariton County Historical Society Newsletter_, 1969-1976
Crystal radio information

Photographs—Louis Benecke, Alma Benecke Sasse, Donald Sasse, Brunswick, MO
Adolf and Rebecca Schroeder/German heritage—clippings, correspondence

**Box 18**
Benecke, Louis and Ruby
Correspondence and clippings re. cutoff property and real estate, c. 1919-1930s
Townsend, Joanna Benecke
Admissions Dept., c. 1974-1975
Obituaries—Brunswick and Chariton County

Photographs
Abbie Magruder's album, c. 1923-1939
Abbie Magruder and Mary Howard Hix album

**Box 19**
Townsend, Joanna Benecke
Genealogical files
Pittman, Elliot, Watkins
Beall, Brooke
Herring
Jasper
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Magruder
Patrick, Adams
Magruder, Adams
Benecke, misc.
Magruder
Magruder, Turner, Bass
Plunkett, Hix, Abbie Magruder

Missouri State Association of Parliamentarians
Financial records, 1976
Income
Taxes
Car
Medical
Household
Credit card

Box 20
Townsend, Joanna Benecke
Photographs
   JBT and family, c. 1920s-2000s
   Townsend/Berger
   John Gregory Townsend/E. Jeneice Reynolds Townsend
   Ruby W. Benecke's siblings [2]
   JBT/Louis Benecke
   JBT House and Garden [2]
Sol Smith Russell—clippings
Kansas—local history
Pecans, nuts—Brunswick
Clippings, misc.
Brunswick history—clippings, notes
Robert H. Maximoff—correspondence, clipping

Box 21
Magazines
   Scribners Magazine, August 1904
   Harper's New Monthly Magazine, April 1904
   The Smart Set, October 1906
Herbs: how to use
Napoleon Bonaparte Magruder/Everett Magruder—genealogical info
Hix Family—photographs, misc.
W.T. Magruder Jr.
Waverly Theophilus Magruder/Joanna Elizabeth Herring
Uncle Lloyd Magruder/Aunt Alma Allen
William David Magruder—diaries, clippings
Merchant, Dunford, Colvin families
Woodward/Clyde Magruder
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Harold/Bob/Abbie Magruder [2]
Owen Family
Booklets re: rose shows

**Box 22**
Benecke, Ruby Waldo, with notes by Joanna Benecke Townsend
  
  Cards, announcements
  Constitutional Convention reunion RSVP cards, correspondence
  Con Con-related clippings
  Con Con publications, 1943
  Correspondence—misc.
  Poetry
  Clippings [2]
  School days, c. 1905-1906—correspondence
  ID cards [2]
  Lists, receipts
  Missouri maps
  Pamphlets, books—misc.
  Family and local history—correspondence

Benecke, Ruby and Otto
  Correspondence

Benecke, Louis
  Legal documents, correspondence—Missouri Militia

**Box 23**
Benecke, Ruby Waldo
  
  Estate papers—Henry Porter
  Estate papers—Louis E. Manson
  Estate papers—Lydia L. Manson
  Estate papers—John C. Bulck
  Deeds—Rehling; farm lease—Willmoth/Manson
  *The Mirror*—Brunswick High School Yearbook, 1928

Benecke, Louis
  
  Address Book
  Letterhead
  Cartes-de-visite (some by Hoelke & Benecke)—Civil War officers, Germany
  Prayer books
  Autograph book
  Notebooks

Photographs—Louis, Ruby, and Waldemar Julius Benecke
Cards—Eleanor Benecke's 100th birthday, 2001
Journals—Abbie Magruder

**Box 24**
Grand Army of the Republic—Louis Benecke
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Pamphlets
Clippings
Correspondence [5]
Booklet, misc.
ID Cards, misc.
Receipts, certificates, misc. [2]
Reports, misc. publications
Misc. photographs, clippings, correspondence
Photographs—Louis A. Benecke, Alma Sasse
Benecke, Louis A.—correspondence, certificate
Family files—correspondence, clippings, misc.
  Lucia Benecke Zillman
  Otto Karl Benecke
  Juliet Benecke
  Louis Waldo Benecke
  Augusta Johanna Benecke
  Theodor Benecke
Newspapers
Newsom family
Zillman family—photographs, correspondence

Box 25
Townsend, Joanna Benecke
Volumes
  The Eighteenth Missouri by Leslie Anders
  University of Missouri at Kansas City Bulletin, 1963-1966
  Report of Credit Given by Education Institutions, 1974
  Amherst County, Virginia In the Revolution by Lenora H. Sweeny, 1951
  The Scottish Tartans, with notes, correspondence
Instructional book—rug braiding
Magruder obituaries, funeral guest books, cards—Ora, Bess, Abbie
Clippings, notes, correspondence—religious/spiritual/philosophical
Photograph—group with Eleanor Magruder
Benecke, Ruby Waldo
  Dance cards and programs, Washington University, c. 1905-1906
  Scrapbook with clippings ("Wars"), 1918-1919
  Clippings, correspondence—"Captain Benecke's articles"
  Publications—inc. Missouri officers rosters, election results, U.S. Supreme Court
Benecke, Otto
  Correspondence

Box 26
Photographs and slides—Benecke and Townsend families, c. 1900s-1990s
Correspondence—Louis and Ruby Benecke

Box 27
Townsend, Joanna Benecke
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Early Churches of Missouri, Mo. State Society DAR, 2001
Clippings/Correspondence—misc.
Magruder file—clippings, notes
Clippings and Photos—JBT at Benecke home, Brunswick
Forestry file
Calendars, correspondence, photos, clippings—misc.
Dunford Family file—correspondence, clippings
Misc. publications—National Geographic, Smithsonian, Readers Digest, etc.
Ed Colvin/Dunford file
Correspondence (German) re. Amerlan, Zillman, Benecke, Schors, Boehme [18]

Box 28
Townsend, Joanna Benecke
  Photographs—family
  Correspondence, clippings
Eleanor Magruder Benecke file re: Ewasso Susuki
Sigma Phi Gamma file
Financial records

Box 29
Benecke, Louis
  Cards, calendars, photograph of Pike's Peak excursion, 1910
Benecke, Ruby Waldo
  Law notebook, correspondence
  Kansas City Court of Appeals publications
  Land records [3]
Townsend, Joanna Benecke
  Johnson County Rose Society
  Lindenwood College—clippings, misc.
  Clippings—PTA, misc. [2]
  Correspondence, notes, photographs—AAUW, misc. [5]
  Calendars

Box 30
Benecke, Louis
  Correspondence, clippings
Benecke, Ruby Waldo and Eleanor
  Clippings, photographs, misc. [5]
Genealogical charts—Benecke, Magruder, Herring [3]
Correspondence—Herring-Magruder transcriptions from Steven Turner
Correspondence—SHS-WHMC, Missouri Historical Society, Leslie Anders

Box 31
Magruder, Abbie—Notebook, 1957
Benecke, Otto
  Funeral book
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Certificates, correspondence, clippings, photographs
Benecke, Louis A.—Correspondence, clippings, photographs
Sasse, Alma—Correspondence, clippings, photograph
Benecke, Louis—will, correspondence, misc. clippings
Townsend, Joanna Benecke
  Robert Benecke file
  Misc. genealogical files—correspondence, clippings

Box 32
Benecke, Louis
  Lawsuits file
  Postcard album, c. 1907-1910
  *Baedeker's Northern Germany*, 1904
  Papers re: sewer, 1913
Benecke, Ruby Waldo
  Flood records c. 12 September 1959
  Voter lists, correspondence
  Mo. Constitutional Convention materials, c. 1950s-1972
Photographs—Brunswick scenes, inc. 1903 flood; Alma Benecke, 4 July 1903
Benecke, Eleanor Magruder—religious clippings, writings

Box 33
Benecke, Ruby Waldo
  Photographs
  Invitations
  Medallions
  Correspondence [9]
  Diary, 1903
Benecke, Otto—Correspondence, clippings [2]

Box 34
Pamphlets, catalogs
Benecke, Ruby Waldo
  Correspondence—Mo. Senatorial redistricting, c. 1940s; misc. [3]
  Funeral book, sympathy cards
Missouri Supreme Court abstracts [3]

Box 35
Townsend, Joanna Benecke—annotated family flies
  Sasse Family—correspondence, clippings
  Benecke, Otto—correspondence, photographs, *Weatherwise* issues
  Benecke, Louis—correspondence, clippings [2]
  Theodor; Other family—Newsom, Zillman, Schuster
  Louis A. Benecke—correspondence, clippings, photograph
  Benecke, Ruby Waldo—clippings, correspondence, re. Mo. ConCon [2]
  Zillman, Lucia Benecke—photographs, correspondence, clippings
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Amerlan Family—correspondence, notes
Magruder, Eleanor—Photographs; Correspondence
Correspondence—Beneckes, Zillmans
Newspapers, clippings

Box 36
Benecke, Ruby Waldo and Eleanor Magruder
   Photograph albums/scrapbooks [3]—include Louis Benecke, Theodor Benecke
   Photographs—Benecke home at Locust Hill

Box 37
Benecke, Louis Waldo
   Correspondence, clippings, photos [4]
   Photographs
   Military pamphlets, maps, clippings
   Misc. publications—Chariton County in the Civil War, Mo. Supreme Court
Benecke, Ruby Waldo—photographs, St. Louis
Townsend, Joanna Benecke
   Magruder/Herring genealogy—clippings, photographs, family sheets [8]
   Dalton Cutoff report, 1919
   Clippings, notes [5]
   Auction file—Benecke

Box 38
Benecke, Louis
   Clippings, family correspondence, Brunswick Turner Society [6]
   Correspondence from Germany with typed transcriptions, 1907; Hair trimmings,
      17 August 1919
   Map of Germany, 1907
   Photographs—Brunswick flood, 1903; correspondence
Benecke, Ruby Waldo—clippings, correspondence [2]
Benecke, Josephine Amerlan—correspondence, clippings, photographs
Benecke, Louis A.—correspondence
Benecke, Otto Karl—clipping
Benecke, Louis Waldo—clippings, correspondence
Townsend, Joanna Benecke—Benecke Family genealogy
   Palmer Letters—correspondence, notes
   Benecke, Levin Heinrich—correspondence, certificates, notes [2]
   Benecke, Heinrich Ludwig Theodor—notes, photographs
   Benecke Land—correspondence, clippings, deeds
   Benecke misc.—correspondence, clippings [2]
   Daily planners, calendars—various years c. 1960s-1990s

Box 39
Photographs—Louis Waldo and Helen Benecke, Dorothy Woodward
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Benecke, Louis—Tintypes and photographs
Photograph album, Amerlan and Benecke c. 1900s—notes by JBT
Genealogical research binder—notes, charts
Scrapbook of Eleanor Magruder Benecke and JBT—clippings, poems

Box 40
Score Book 200-300 yard—Brunswick Rifle Club, c. 1917
Score Book 500-600 yard—Brunswick Rifle Club, c. 1917
Benecke, Louis
   Ledger, 1867-1875
   Ledger and correspondence, c. 1870s-1910s
   Scrapbook
Benecke, Ruby Waldo
   Weather book, 1948-1953
      Clippings, correspondence
   Receipt book, 1961-1964
      Clippings, correspondence c. 1990s-2005
   Memorandum books [3]
Missouri Historical Reviews, 1974, 1982
Benecke, Eleanor Magruder
   Central College senior English notebook, magazine, c.1905-1906
      Central Methodist College Bulletin/Alumni Directory, November 1970
Stamp collection, envelopes
Clippings, notes—floods, misc. [2]
Stereograph cards—World, United States, St. Louis (some by Robert Benecke)

Box 41
Parish register—St. Paul's Church, Brunswick, Mo., c. 1870s-1950s
Constitution and Canons—Diocese of West Missouri, 1953
Benecke, Louis
   Membership applications to Pinhart Post No. 268, G.A.R., Mo.
   Correspondence—Fisher Family estate file
      Grand Army of the Republic by Robert B. Beath, 1888

Box 42
Volumes—annotated with clippings
   Understanding Medical Terminology by Sister Mary Agnes Clare, 1962
   Ask Dr. Weil by Dr. Andrew Weil, c. 1996
   Recipes: My Friends' and My Own by Eleanor M. Benecke
   Recipe book (no title)
   Official Manual State of Missouri, 1943-1944
   Successful Americans, 1912
   Herringshaw's American Biography, Vol. 1, 1909
   The Adams Family by James Truslow Adams, 1930
 Those Who Love: A Biographical Novel of Abigail and John Adams by Irving Stone, 1965
Descent From Glory: Four Generation of the John Adams Family by Paul C. Nagel, 1983
Autobiography of Mary R. Luster, 1935
Brunswick Area History Bicentennial Issue, 1976
Missouri Daughters "Crow" About Their Missouri Heritage by Janett Rowland Miller, 2001
Maryland's Colonial Mansions and Other Early Houses by Everett Wilson, 1965

Box 43
Volumes—annotated with clippings
Herringshaw's Encyclopedia of American Biography of the Nineteenth Century, 1898
The Union Cause in St. Louis in 1861 by Robert J. Rombauer, 1909
A Wanderer: Being a Brief Sketch of the Civil and Military Experiences by Henry Fairback, 1912
Register: Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States, 1906
The Grand Army Songster and Service Book by J.H. Foxworthy, 1897 [2]
Songs Sung by the Singing School of the Missouri Commandry, 1905
The Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States, 1905
Greek Letter Men of St. Louis by Will J. Maxwell, 1898
Wanderung durch Wernigerode Noeschenrode und Schloss., n.d.
Verkehrs-Taschen-Atlas von Deutschland, 1908-1909
A New Classical Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biography, Mythology, and Geography by William Smith and Charles Anthon, 1851
The Struggle For Missouri by John McElroy, 1909
George Caleb Bingham: The Missouri Artist by Fern Helen Rusk, 1917
The Ancestors and Descendants of Isaac Smuz (1810-1867) And His Wife Sarah Stauffer (1816-1891) by Thompson E. Woodward, 1958
Revolutionary Records of Maryland by Brumbaugh & Hodges, 1924
Year Book of the American Clan Gregor Society, 1945
MühlBach's Works Vol. XII: Henry the Eighth and His Court, 1867

Box 44
Volumes—annotated with clippings
History of Howard and Chariton Counties, 1883 (with index)
Historical, Pictorial, Biographical Record, of Chariton County, Mo., 1896
Historical Sketch of the "Sixties" in Chariton County, Missouri with Some Light upon a Chariton County Episode of '64 (hardback) by Captain Louis Benecke, 1909
Historical Sketch of the "Sixties" in Chariton County, Missouri (booklet)
Some Light upon a Chariton County Episode of '64 (booklet)
Die Sürstinnen aüf dem Throne der Hohenzollern in Brandenburg-Preußen by F. Bornhak, c. 1889
Die Deutschen im Amerikanischen Bürgerkriege by Wilhelm Kaufmann, 1911
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Bible (German), 1886
Who's Who in the Midwest, 1954
Eleven Roads to Success Charted by St. Louisans Who Have Traveled Them by Walter B. Stevens, 1914
Missouri's Struggle For Statehood by Floyd C. Shoemaker, 1916

Box 45
Binders [2] compiled and annotated by Joanna Benecke Townsend—correspondence, clippings, certificates, and misc. papers of Louis Benecke and family
Diaries [3]
  William David Magruder, 1931-1935
  William David Magruder, 1936-1940
  Abbie Magruder, 1952-1956
Hymnbook (German) For the Principality and City of Minden, 1771
Flyer, Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 1904—Nipa Barracks-Soldiers Headquarters

Box 46
Photographs of Magruder-Herring family, 1888, 1921
Correspondence to Ruby W. Benecke, 1937-1967
Transcriptions, 1866, 1905 – Diary (?); notes on family history
Insurance estimates and inspections of Brunswick, Missouri, 1904
Abstract of Record, Supreme Court of Missouri, A.M. Randolph v. Moberly Hunting and Fishing Club, 1928
Washington University year book, 1905
City Council minutes, Brunswick, Missouri, 1954-1969
Letters to Louis Benecke from Joseph Pulitzer, Carl Schurz, and Thomas Fletcher, 1871-1872; Miscellaneous material

Boxes 47-53
Glass plate negatives
  Negatives for prints in Box 8
  Brunswick, MO, Benecke family, etc. 4x5
  German Relatives pictures 5x7
  Ruby Waldo Benecke – Christmas
  Louis Benecke

OVERSIZE VOLUMES
v. 1 Louis Benecke, Scrapbook—World War I clippings
v. 2 Scrapbook—Miscellaneous clippings on sports, toys, etc.

OVERSIZE MATERIALS
LOCATION: UO-2
  Civil War calendar, History of the Civil War sample pages, miscellaneous items

LOCATION: UO-3
  Map of Louisiana Purchase Exposition grounds, 1904
Map of Germany
Artograph by Robert Benecke
Marriage certificate of Louis Benecke and Josephine Amerlan
Thomas Jefferson Award, Benecke Family (Ruby W. Benecke)
Miscellaneous photographs and portraits

LOCATION: UO-4
Cased tintype (scene of Brunswick)
Printer’s blocks (10)
Broadsheet—Base Ball, Bosworth vs. Brunswick, August 23rd
Robert Benecke—Sigma Nu pendant
Political boards with ribbons and pins (2)
Street maps of Chicago, Illinois, 1910
Photographs
   Benecke family, circa 1880
   Helen Smith Benecke, circa 1950
Sheet music
Joanna B. Townsend—Music scrapbook, 1937
Christmas music, 1940-1957-1950, 1952
Christmas toy catalogues, 1949, 1950
Christmas publication, 1970
Register of Lands Certificates, 1855, 1953

LOCATION UO-6
Louis Albert Benecke
  High school diploma, April 1890
  Washington University diploma, 18 June 1896
  Manual Training School certificate, June 1882
  49th Infantry—Military Order of the Loyal Legion, 1 May 1894
Ruby W. Benecke—Postmaster Appointments (2)

LOCATION: Map drawer, D-34B
Blueprints and construction specifications for Highway 24 through Brunswick, MO

LOCATION: Unprocessed Rolls, Box 1
Family charts, plat, etc.